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Few human endogenous retroviruses (HERVs) have been extensively studied in non-human primates. Such investigations have
demonstrated that several element classes are primate unique, contain members with important biological function, are conserved in specific
primate lineages, and have in some cases expanded in copy number. We have examined multiple sub-families of all major groups of HERVs
using a DNA microarray based on the reverse transcriptase (RT) domain of the viral polymerase gene (pol). The microarray was used to
investigate the distribution of HERVs in non-human primates with particular focus on the differences between New World monkeys (NWMs)
and other anthropoids. This is the first study examining most HERV families in multiple non-human primate DNAs using a uniform and
sensitive method and suggests that major differences exist between primate groups. The results indicate that a major invasion and expansion
of pol containing HERVs occurred after the platyrrhine (NWM) lineage separated from the catarrhines (Old World Monkeys and apes).
D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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HERVs are a major component of the human genome.
They represent the successful colonization and expansion of
retroelements in the germline of the species in which they
are found. They can be divided into three broad classes each
with multiple sub-families. HERV research has recently
identified several elements in primates that may play a
significant functional role in development. For example,
syncytin-1 and syncytin-2 are both HERV envelope genes
that are conserved among non-human primates (Blaise et al.,
2003). In cell culture, they exhibit cell fusiogenicity, an
activity which is demonstrated in most primates studied0042-6822/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.virol.2005.01.045
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E-mail address: greenwood@gsf.de (A.D. Greenwood).including NWMs in the case of syncytin-2. Both genes may
be essential for syncytium formation in the placenta.
The lineage leading to the NWM or Platyrrhini separated
from the lineage leading to the Catarrhini (Old World
Monkeys, OWMs, and hominoid primates) 33 to 57 Mya
(Glazko and Nei, 2003; Takahata and Satta, 1997). In some
cases, retroelement evolution, that is, LINEs and SINEs, is
similar among non-human primates (Boissinot et al., 2004).
However, the genomic composition of HERVs differs
markedly among major primate lineages. HERV-K,
HERV-L, and HERV-H family distribution in non-human
primates have been investigated for specific subgroups
(Be´nit et al., 1999; Mager and Freeman, 1995; Mayer et al.,
1998; Reus et al., 2001). With the exception of HERV-L,
NWMs appear to either lack or have low copy numbers of
investigated HERVs. Expansion is largely restricted to
catarrhine primates. Human-specific HERV integrations
have also been observed indicating that the process of05) 203–213
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humans (Barbulescu et al., 1999, 2001; Buzdin et al., 2003;
Lebedev et al., 2000; Medstrand and Mager, 1998; Turner
et al., 2001).
Most studies of HERV distribution in primates have
used different methods, different primate species, and
different HERV genes in determining presence or absence
of specific element types. DNA microarrays provide a
means to analyze multiple sequences rapidly and with high
specificity using a single method. Recently, a microarray
system using multiplex PCR with primers based on the
most conserved portion of HERV subfamily RT and a
HERV-specific DNA microarray spotted with portions of
the RT gene of representatives of each HERV family and
subfamily was developed (Seifarth et al., 2003). Using this
system, we have screened multiple NWM, OWM, and
hominoid DNAs for the presence or absence of specific pol
containing HERV types. This is the largest sampling to date
of non-human primates in an ERV study. The results
obtained were reproducible and for specific elements
confirmed using quantitative PCR and sequence analysis.
It appears that the expansion of HERVs in OWM and
hominoids is not restricted to specific types of elements.
The general results demonstrate that NWM show a lower
abundance of all HERV groups with the particular
exception of class III spuma-like retroviruses (HERV-L).
The data suggest that a major genome-wide evolutionary
event occurred in HERV activity after the platyrrhine and
catarrhine lineages separated.Results
Class I HERVs
Fig. 1 summarizes the results of seven hybridization
experiments for the class I HERVs. Members of the
HERV-I family (HERV-IP, Seq 65) were detected in
hominoids and OWMs and Seq 65 was detected in all
groups studied though in only one NWM sample (Fig. 1).
The overall copy number for HERV-I in humans is
estimated at 250 copies per genome (Mager and Med-
strand, 2003). For HERV-IP it is estimated to be 35 copies
(Seifarth et al., 2000). In said study, a hybridization signal
was detected in Aotus with a 700-bp RT hybridization
probe. It is possible that HERV-IP has suffered deletions
in NWMs and thus the smaller hybridization probe spotted
on the microarray in this study does not detect it. This is
not the case for Seq 65 as it was detectable in a NWM
sample. Though clearly not an extremely high copy
sequence in non-human primates given the weak signal
detected and previous investigations of the HERV-IP
subgroup (Seifarth et al., 2000), the results are consistent
for this subclass of HERVs, homologs of which have been
detected in such divergent phyla as fish, reptiles, and birds
(Martin et al., 1997).HERV-T (HERVS71) is known to be distributed in apes
and OWMs (Haltmeier et al., 1995). This distribution was
observed in this study as well. However, the element was
not detected in Cercopithecus aethiops or Presbytis cristata
suggesting the distribution is not continuous in OWMs. The
element was not detected in any NWM tested. HERV-T is
more closely related to mammalian g-retroviruses such as
MLV, GaLV, and FeLV than to other class I HERVs
(Tristem, 2000; Werner et al., 1990) suggesting that
HERV-T may have been acquired by cross-species trans-
mission, that is, horizontal transfer during the diversification
of the OWM lineage.
HERV-FRD (ERV-FRD, HERV-Z) were detected in
Catarrhini. HERV-FRD env genes are known to be present
in NWMs (Blaise et al., 2003, 2004). The env gene is also
known to be highly conserved and in some cases retains
active fusogenic properties. It suggests that the copy number
is higher in OWMs and apes than in NWMs and/or that
there is differential conservation of the env gene which
could have an important function (Blaise et al., 2004),
whereas the pol gene could be expendable.
HERV-W demonstrated a profile consistent with results
of other studies. It has been shown previously that this
element subclass is distributed throughout apes and OWMs
but is absent from NWMs (Kim et al., 1999). An identical
result is observed in this study showing that all apes and
OWMs tested were strongly positive for HERV-W pol
sequences and all NWMs were negative.
ERV9 distribution was found in all primates tested
though there was among subclass variation. There are
approximately 300 copies per genome of ERV9 related
elements (Mager and Medstrand, 2003). Seq 63, ERV-9, and
Seq 59 were detected in all apes and OWMs tested with the
exception of Gorilla gorilla which did not show the
presence of Seq 63. All NWMs were negative. Seq 60
had the widest distribution appearing in all apes except G.
gorilla, all OWMs except Mandrillus sphinx, and in two
NWMs (Saguinus oedipus and Saguinus fuscicollis). This
result is consistent with the detection of ERV9 in OWMs in
other studies (Widegren et al., 1996) though NWMs were
never empirically tested.
Members of the HERV-ERI superfamily (ERV3, E 4-1,
and Seq 32) were detected in catarrhines exclusively. This is
generally consistent with previous information for OWMs
(Herve et al., 2004; Shih et al., 1991). ERV3, however, was
not detected in OWMs in contrast to previous findings. As
the degenerate primer mix does not contain specific primers
for ERV3, this may represent the favoring of related
elements over ERV3 with the result that the method did
not detect the element in OWMs although it is present.
It has been suggested that the HERV-ERI superfamily
predates the split between Platyrrhini and Catarrhini as
determined from sequence divergence estimates (Shih et al.,
1991). However, none of the elements were detected in any
NWM tested. This suggests that the NWM lineage lost these
elements, suffered pol deletions, they remained at very low
Fig. 1. Class I gammaretrovirus-like HERVs. The phylogenetic association of the different primates is indicated next to the names of each species. The broader
taxonomic classification of NWM, OWM, and Hominoidea are indicated by color and are separated into different boxes. HERV subclasses are separated by a
black vertical line and where applicable, HERV subgroups are indicated (for subgroup designations, see Seifarth et al., 2003 nomenclature used). The number
of times a signal was detected for a given species is indicated. In some cases (1 to 3 times for a specific HERV) a signal was detected but was usually extremely
faint and likely represents an artifact, that is, mishybridization due to sequence divergence. If not reproducible in 50% or more of the experiments, a specific
HERV was scored negative to remain as conservative as possible. A representative image of a positive signal is provided for all elements determined to be
present for each primate sample. b*Q indicates that in the case ofM. mulatta, only 6 repetitions were scored as one spotted grid was not detected. b***Q indicates
that a background signal was detected for the element and that the signal was clearly above the background for the species indicated.
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recognize them with our methodology. Alternatively, the
estimated age could be in error and the family is in fact
younger. In any case, the evolutionary history of this
element differs between NWMs and other non-human
primates.
HERV-H (RGH2) was only detected in hominoids in this
study. This contrasts with what is known about their
distribution (Mager and Freeman, 1995). This subclass of
element is known to occur in NWMs and catarrhines.
However, in humans, only approximately 50–100 copies of
about 1000 HERV-H elements are intact (Goodchild et al.,
1993). The vast majority of HERV-H elements (ca 900) lack
the pol sequences used as capture probes for the microarray.
The remainder are partially deleted. NWMs were shown to
have much lower copy numbers of the full-length elementswith the only genomic amplification event occurring just
prior to the separation of OWMs from apes (Mager and
Freeman, 1995). The high occurrence of deletions in this
subclass suggests that an accurate determination of the
distribution of this class will not be feasible with our
microarray strategy. Consistent with this finding, PCR
amplification with the HERV-H primers designed for the
multiplex PCR alone from catarrhines yielded a strong
product. Weaker bands of a range of different sizes were
amplified from Ateles sp., S. oedipus, and S. fuscicollis
though not in Aotus hyb. suggesting non-specific amplifi-
cation occurred. Sequencing of the products revealed a
HERV-H like sequence. In addition, several larger fragments
with homology to LINE elements were also detected (data
not shown). This was not observed in any OWM or
hominoid ape tested. The results emphasize that the evolu-
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between NMWs and other primates.
HERV-F (HERV-Fb) is known to be present in apes,
OWMs and NWMs (Widegren et al., 1996). We found that
the HERV-Fb subfamily (Tristem, 2000) is distributed
widely among the primates tested. HERV-Fb was detected
in all apes, OWMs and in the NWM Callithrix jacchus.
Our results indicate HERV-Fb is present in NWMs though
not in all species. This may represent sequence divergence
or copy number changes among different lineages of
NWMs.
Class II HERVs
The results for the class II betaretrovirus-like HERVs
(HERV-K superfamily) are shown in Fig. 2. HML-1 has not
been previously investigated for their distribution among
non-human primates. HML-1 was identified in all the apes
except for Hylobates concolor and G. gorilla. It was also
identified in one OWM specimen. This suggests that the
element entered the primate lineage after the NWMs splitFig. 2. Class II betaretrovirus-like HERVs (HERV-K superfamily). All nomenclatu
that for these elements, there was a detectable contamination in the water con
background.from the catarrhines. However, it does not appear to have
been greatly amplified in these lineages or suffers from
deletions in the pol gene as in the case of HERV-H.
HML-2 is known to occur in apes and OWMs. LTR
divergence data suggest the group is 28 million years old
and thus far younger than the platyrrhine/catarrhine split
(Reus et al., 2001; Steinhuber et al., 1995). Consistent with
this analysis, our data demonstrate that K(HP1) and
K(D1.2) are found in all apes and OWMs with the exception
of C. aethiops which lacked a signal for K(HP1). None of
the NWMs tested yielded a signal for either HML-2
subgroup.
HML-3 (Seq 26, Seq 34, HML-3, SLE666, Seq 43) was
detected in all apes and OWMs with two exceptions, the
absence of Seq 34 from Macaca mulatta and Seq 43 from
M. sphinx. No NWM yielded a signal for any subgroup of
HML-3. The age of this subclass has been estimated at 36
million years from LTR sequence divergence (Mayer and
Meese, 2002). This is younger than the estimated diver-
gence date for NWM and catarrhines and thus our results
confirm the prediction empirically.re and designations are the same as in the legend of Fig. 1. b**Q indicates
trol and the signal detected in the species indicated was not above this
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and apes but is absent from NWMs (Seifarth et al., 1998).
Consistent with this conclusion, we did not detect the
element in any NWM sample. However, our results
demonstrate that the sequence is restricted to apes and is
not detected in OWMs. The discrepancy suggests that the
apes had an expansion of this element whereas OWMs have
a lower copy, or pol deletions, and are thus below the
detection threshold of our methods.
HML-5 distribution in non-human primates has recently
been investigated by Lavie et al. (2004). Our results indicate
the element is present in all apes and OWMs with the
exception of G. gorilla and Pongo pygmaeus. The element
was not detected in any NWM sample tested. PCR
screening for HML-5 gag and env gene sequences in
NWMs was positive although pol was not examined (Lavie
et al., 2004). Also, based on LTR sequence divergence and
the genetic distances from the consensus sequence for five
different proviral regions suggests HML-5 integration
predates the Catarrhini/NWM split. The discrepancy
between our results and those of Lavie et al. (2004) may
reflect the gene region chosen for analysis and the relative
divergence of the different HERV genes.
HML-6 (HML-6, Seq 38, Seq 56) have not been
examined for presence or absence in NWMs extensively.
HML-6 was present in all apes and OWM’s except for
M. mulatta. This is consistent with results for HERV-K in
general (Mayer et al., 1998). Seq 38 was only detected in
human while Seq 56 was restricted to the great apes
excluding H. concolor. Again, these elements appear to
have invaded the primate germline after the platyrrhine and
catarrhine lineages diverged.
HML-7,8 and 9 have not been investigated for their
distributions among non-human primates. Our results
demonstrate for each subclass a broad distribution among
OWMs and apes. HML-7 was observed in all apes and
OWMs tested in this study. HML-8 was not observed in
human, Pan paniscus or Pan troglodytes most likely due to
deletions in the majority of pol genes in these species. It was
also absent from P. pygmaeus. However, it was detected in
all OWMs tested. HML-9 was absent from M. mulatta and
M. sphinx. It was also absent from all NWMs tested. HML-
10 (KC4) elements are known to exist in apes and OWMs
(Dangel et al., 1994; Johnson and Coffin, 1999). KC4 was
detected in apes and OWMs whereas Seq 31 was restricted
to apes.
Class III HERVs
HERV-L element LG895 was detected in all primate
DNAs tested except for Ateles sp. (Fig. 3). Seq 39 was not
detected in P. pygmaeus, M. mulatta, and all NWMs with
the exception of Aotus hyb. Seq 45 was absent from all
NWMs with the exception of Aotus hyb., and was not
detected in P. cristata, M. mulatta and G. gorilla. Seq 51
was absent in C. jacchus and Ateles sp. Seq 58 was absentin all NWM except for S. fuscicollis, all OWM except for P.
hamadryas and was not detected in G. gorilla or surpris-
ingly in H. sapiens. While it is clear that HERV-L is present
in NWMs, the weak hybridization to human DNA and the
somewhat inconsistent results with Seq 45 and 39 could
reflect poor amplification, hybridization and sequence copy
number differences and sequence divergence.
HERV-L presence in all non-human primates is consis-
tent with the known evolution of this class of element.
HERV-L related sequences have been detected in all
mammals tested to date (Be´nit et al., 1999; Greenwood et
al., 2001, 2004). NWM sequences have been characterized
and copy number estimated at approximately 200 copies
much like in the human genome (Be´nit et al., 1999). This
class of element is thus similar to HERV-I which, in addition
to having a germline entry time predating the separation of
NWMs from OWMs, is pervasive throughout Mammalia.
HERV-L together with HERV-I, may represent two of the
oldest and most conserved HERV classes yet discovered. It
also suggests that the methodology employed in this study is
robust enough to detect element groups that are ancient and
contain members that are highly divergent which is the case
for ERV-L (Be´nit et al., 1999).
Mammalian ERVs and housekeeping genes
Fig. 4 shows the microarray results for several mamma-
lian ERVs and the RPL19 control gene. Several mammalian
exogenous and endogenous retroviruses were spotted on the
microarray (MMTV, MPMV, MLV, PERV, FIV, BaEV
GaLV, BoEV, OvEV-1, OvEV-2, JSRV). However, no
human exogenous retrovirus was detected in any experiment
performed from any sample tested (HIV-1, HIV-2, HTLV-1,
HTLV-2, Foamy, data not shown). Although all PCR
reaction water controls were negative as determined by
gel electrophoresis, there was a low but clear background in
all water controls on the microarray for several of the house
keeping genes. In the case of RPL19, all samples tested
greatly exceeded the background signal. This was not the
case for actin or HPRT (not shown). Given the contami-
nation prevention precautions taken and the negative result
for the water controls as determined by gel electrophoretic
analysis, the background may represent an artifact signal
derived from the primer dimers. Additional support for this
comes from the quantitative PCR analysis. Contamination
of the water control for RPL19 was never observed from the
same samples used for the microarray work.
Of interest, BaEV was detected in all experiments with
M. mulatta, P. hamadryas, M. sphinx, and C. aethiops. P.
cristata in contrast, did not demonstrate the presence of this
element. None of the apes or NMW samples gave a positive
signal either. This is consistent with the available informa-
tion for this cross species jumping element (van der Kuyl et
al., 1995). Similarly, GaLV was detected in the same
samples consistent with the known cross species infectivity
of this class of retroelement (Hanger et al., 2000; Martin et
Fig. 3. Class III spuma-like HERVs. See Figs. 1 and 2 legends for description of the layout of the figure.
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detected in P. cristata but not in the NWMs or hominoid
apes. MPMV is a known OWM exogenous virus and thus its
presence in P. cristata is consistent with the available
information (Barker et al., 1985).
Quantitative PCR results and sequence analysis
Results for RPL19, HML-3 (Seq 26), HERV-E, and
HML-5 were confirmed using SYBR I Green and quanti-
tative PCR analysis (Fig. 5). The samples tested were aFig. 4. Housekeeping genes, human exogenous retroviruses, and mammalianwater-negative control, human, C. aethiops, C. jacchus,
Aotus hyb., and S. fuscicollis DNA. Quantitation and
subsequent gel electrophoresis of the amplified products
confirmed the results for RPL19 which was detected in all
samples except for the water control. Seq 26 (HML-3) was
restricted to human and C. aethiops. There are appro-
ximately 150 pol containing copies per genome of HML-3
as a group (Mager and Medstrand, 2003). C. aethiops
yielded an approximately 13% higher relative ratio for Seq
26. The exact copy number for the HML-3 subgroup
represented by Seq 26 is not known. However, the resultsERVs. See Figs. 1 and 2 legends for a description of the figure layout.
Fig. 5. Quantitative PCR results. The averaged results of triplicate
quantitative PCR experiments for HML-3 (Seq 26), HERV-E, and HML-
5 are shown. The data are presented as the ratios of the target gene/control
gene (RPL19). Standard error bars are indicated. Samples tested were
human (Hs), C. athieops (Ca), C. jacchus (Cj), Aotus hyb., and S.
fuscicollis (Sf). HML-3 is represented by the light shaded bars, HERV-E by
the grey bars, and HML-5 by the dark shaded bars.
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element is similar in copy number in both apes and OWMs.
HERV-E was also restricted to human and the OWM
sample. C. aethiops yielded an average relative ratio
approximately 55% lower than human. There are about
250 copies of HERV-E in the human genome (Mager and
Medstrand, 2003). Thus, C. aethiops has approximately 140
copies per genome.
HML-5 however, produced a signal in all samples
contrary to the microarray results. Similarly, PCR with the
HML-5 primers used in the degenerate primer mix for the
microarray experiments followed by gel electrophoresis
yielded a product in NWMs (data not shown). HML-5 exists
in approximately 100 pol containing copies in the human
genome (Mager and Medstrand, 2003). Thus, from the
average determined relative ratios, there are about 50 copies
per genome for C. aethiops and C. jacchus and 100 for
Aotus hyb. and S. fuscicollis. An explanation for the failure
of HML-5 to hybridize with NWMs on the microarray may
be that the amplified sequences are too divergent. Alter-
natively, the homologous sequences to the probe may be
frequently deleted and a more distantly related element
amplified instead. To address this, the HML-5 products
from S. fuscicollis and S. oedipus, respectively, were cloned
and sequenced. HML-5 was also cloned and sequenced
from human. In the case of HML-5, the expected sequence
was amplified from human as determined by sequencing
(data not shown). However, the sequence underlying the 5V
primer of the HML-5 primer used in the microarray
experiment (which was contained in the fragment amplified)
was divergent by up to 1–5 bp in NWMs. This could
account for the failure of the microarray experiment primers
to specifically amplify and/or the product to hybridize to the
capture probe in NWMs.
HERV-H sequences amplified with the HERV-H-specific
primers used in the degenerate primer mix were also
sequenced. HERV-H from S. oedipus produced a sequence
very similar to the human HERV-H sequence spotted onthe microarray (5–6 differences among various clones
sequenced, data not shown). However, unlike all catarrhines
tested, S. oedipus and several other tested NWMs produced
multiple larger PCR products or alternatively no product.
Sequencing of these products revealed homology to LINE-1
like elements. Although HERV-H like sequence was
detected, the primers appear to bind to other retroelements
in NWMs at the expense of the HERV-H product. The
diversion of the PCR primers to the other sequences
explains the difficulty in detecting HERV-H in these
samples using the microarray.
Similarly, HML-4 which is known to occur in apes and
OWMs (Seifarth et al., 1998) was only detected in apes in
this study. PCR amplification from human, C. aethiops, C.
jacchus, Aotus hyb., and S. fuscicollis with the primers for
HML-4 (non-multiplex) yielded a strong band in human, no
product in C. aethiops and multiple products in most of the
NWMs tested. A clear though weaker band was detected in
Aotus hyb. Additional non-specific bands were also detected
in the PCR from this sample. The fragment from Aotus hyb.
was cloned and 14 clones sequenced revealing two classes
of products, one weakly related to HERV-H and another
with weak homology to an MalR repeat element (Smit,
1993). The combination of weaker product, sequence
divergence, non-specific amplification, and further difficul-
ties related to conditions of multiplex PCR suggest this is
why detection with the microarray was restricted to apes
much like HERV-H.Discussion
PCR using mixed degenerate primers based on the most
conserved region of the HERV pol gene followed by
selection with HERV family specific probes is a rapid and
sensitive way to score many sequences in a large number of
samples for the presence or absence of specific pol
containing HERVs. This method has been used successfully
for detecting differential expression of HERVs in human
tissues (Seifarth et al., 2003, 2005). The results of this study
were reproducible and confirmable with additional methods.
In the few cases where there was a discrepancy between our
data and the known distribution of a given HERV, the results
could be reconciled, that is HERV-H, HML-4, and HML-5.
In cases of lack of amplification in non-human primates that
were scored negative although 1 to 3 experiments produced
faint signals, the complex PCR could potentially generate
artifacts or random cross reactions. Multiple replications
were thus performed to insure data quality and a con-
servative scoring protocol was used to avoid false-positives.
This is especially important for the non-human primate
samples which may vary in the primer binding sequences
and thus the multiplex PCR could potentially be skewed in
favor of some elements over others. The control gene
RPL19 was detectable throughout the samples tested and
thus, conserved loci in principle should be detectable by this
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study. Finally, the results are consistent with those for which
elements have been studied in non-human primates such as
HERV-W, HERV-L and several of the HERV-K subgroups.
While the possibility exists that NWM ERV detection
would be hindered by greater sequence divergence of
specific elements, it is telling that the general trend was
absence of elements regardless of class with the exception of
HERV-L elements which are known to be widely distributed
among mammals. The control gene was clearly detectable in
all NWMs so general sequence divergence would not
explain the absence of many class I and II HERVs. The
length of time since the lineage leading to OWMs and the
lineage leading to apes diverged is also quite large and yet
most sequences were clearly detectable. Some elements
were absent among some apes but detected in OWMs, an
inverse of the expectation and suggests taxon-specific levels
of sequence amplification for given elements. In the cases
where an element is known to be present in NWMs but was
not detected in this study, that is, HERV-H, it is known that
they are in far lower copy number than in catarrhines which
in itself represents an evolutionary difference between
platyrrhines and catarrhines. Finally, the study was based
on the most conserved portion of the pol gene. This cannot
exclude the possibility that other regions of some element
classes exist in NWM genomes.
Fig. 6 summarizes the evolutionary history of HERVs in
non-human primates as determined from this study
combined with work that precedes it. It is clear that the
major evolutionary events whereby pol containing HERVs
entered the primate genome and/or expanded were
subsequent to the split of NWMs from the Tarsii orFig. 6. Evolutionary history of HERVs in non-human primates. The phylogenetic t
NWMs. Presumed integration/expansion events for each HERV subclass based
microarray data and literature that were resolved with quantitative PCR and seque
literature that is likely due to sequence divergence of the element.Strepsirrhine primates and then more profoundly, after the
NWMs and OWMs diverged. Class III (HERV-L) precedes
the evolution of primates as they are widely distributed
among mammals (Be´nit et al., 1999). Of interest, virtually
all class II elements, except HML-5, appear to be unique
to the Catarrhini. Class II elements have been the focus of
considerable research in Hominoid apes and this study
provides empirical data for many evolutionary predictions
for this class of elements. It re-affirms that the majority of
the HERV-K superfamily has an origin subsequent to the
separation NWMs from other anthropoid primates. Given
that this group includes recently or currently active
HERVs, it suggests this type of element is still in the
process of endogenization and maintains many viral
functions. Class I elements are more varied in their
distribution, some like HERV-I predating the platyrrhine/
catarrhine split and others with a younger distribution,
such as HERV-T.
Almost all HERVs were detected in OWMs. Several ex-
ceptions included ERV3, HERV-H, Seq 31 (HML-10
subgroup), HML-4, Seq 38, and Seq 56 (both HML-6
subgroups). We cannot, however, rule out the presence of
these elements in some form from OWMs. Some may have
deletions in the pol gene and would be undetectable with
this assay due to the relative short pol sequence spanned by
the capture probes of the microarray. For example, the
HML-4 subgroup is known to be present in OWMs and
absent from NWMs (Seifarth et al., 1998). In our study, it
was only detected in the Hominoidea. In humans, HERV-K
T47D exists in 6 copies containing pol. This may be lower
in OWMs or only solo LTRs remain and thus would not be
detectable with our assay.ree shows the broad separation of Hominoid apes, Hylobatidae, OWMs, and
on this study are indicated with arrows. b**Q indicates conflicts with the
nce analysis. b***Q indicates a conflict with the microarray results and the
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genome (Lander et al., 2001), the major expansion of this
class of retroelements after the separation of platyrrhines
and catarrhines suggests a significant evolutionary event
occurred subsequent to the divergence. Unlike most genes,
pseudogenes, and other genomic elements, the HERV
component of the mammalian genome appears to be
capable of significant dynamic plasticity. Of all autono-
mous retrotransposons, only LTR elements possess the
ability to infect other organisms, whereas the spread of
non-LTR retrotransposons such as LINE elements is
restricted to retrotransposition within a cell. LTR elements
with an env gene may escape the cell and exist for long
periods as exogenous retroviruses. For example, there is
evidence that the proliferation of the HERV-K(HML-2)
family has been almost entirely due to germ-line re-
infection rather than retrotransposition. Infectious mem-
bers of this family have persisted within the primate
lineage over the past 30 million years (Belshaw et al.,
2004). Interspecies transmission of retroviruses have often
occurred during the evolution of placental mammals
(Martin et al., 1999). This may explain the discontinuous
evolutionary history of HERVs in primates compared with
other retrotransposons. Horizontal transmission into and
among primate lineages could be an ongoing evolutionary
process. An example is the transfer of an endogenous
koala retrovirus (KoRV) into gibbons as suggested by the
remarkably high sequence similarity between KoRV and
the highly oncogenic gibbon ape leukemia virus (GaLV).
The level of sequence divergence between GaLV and
KoRV is comparable to that observed among different
strains of GaLV indicating a very recent interspecies
transfer (Hanger et al., 2000; Martin et al., 1999). HIV-1
and -2 are prominent examples of primate retroviruses
that have crossed the species barrier into humans during
the last century (Hahn et al., 2000).
The data in this study suggest among other things, a
biological uniqueness of the catarrhine primates relative to
the platyrrhines. Tracing the origin and the mechanisms
responsible for these differences should guide future work
on non-human primate endogenous retroviral research.Materials and methods
DNA sample
Non-human-primate DNAs were kindly provided by
J. Blusch (Novartis, Basel, Switzerland). Hominoid
genomic DNA samples included common chimpanzee (P.
troglodytes), bonobo (P. paniscus), gorilla (G. gorilla), and
orangutan (P. pygmaeus). Hylobatidae was represented by a
gibbon sample (H. concolor). OWM samples included
rhesus macaque (M. mulatta), hamadryas baboon (Papio
hamadryas), mandril (M. sphinx), vervet monkey (C.
aethiops), and silvered langur (P. cristata). NWM samplesincluded the common marmoset (C. jacchus), cotton top
tamarin (S. oedipus), saddle back tamarin (S. fuscicollis), a
hybrid owl monkey (Aotus azarae x leumurinus, here
called Aotus hyb.), and spider monkey (Ateles sp.). Human
genomic DNA was prepared from blood by standard
methods (Sambrook et al., 1989).
Multiplex PCR and DNA microarray analysis
To inhibit amplification of contaminating DNA, all PCRs
were carried out in a flow hood after 10–15 min of UV
irradiation. The room and reagents used are dedicated to the
setup of PCR reactions and no DNA or amplified products
are ever present in the room. One repetition was carried out
in a separate lab under similar conditions (Medical Clinic
III, Mannheim). The PCR primers used in this study are
based on conserved regions of the pol gene for the different
HERV classes and are described in Seifarth et al. (2003).
PCRs were performed as described in Seifarth et al. (2003)
for 35 cycles for each primate sample. A human DNA-
positive control and a water-negative control were included
in most repetitions. 5 Al of each reaction was visualized on
an ethidium bromide stained 2% agarose gel to insure that
amplification had occurred and that the water control was
negative. In all cases, primate DNAs generated strong PCR
products and the water controls were negative.
The DNA microarray consists of 90 bp RT sequences
specific for subfamilies of type class I, II, and III HERVs.
The layout of the chip is detailed in Seifarth et al. (2003)
with additional newly characterized HERV pol sequences
spotted (Seifarth et al., 2005). Hybridization was per-
formed for each primate sample in triplicate. Water
controls were hybridized in all but one experiment. As
each microarray is spotted in triplicate with the exception
of one experiment for which data were only obtained for
one replicate, a total of 7 spots were scored for each
HERV for each sample. In a few instances, there was no
signal detected at all or none in human. These were
eliminated from further analysis. All procedures were as
described in Seifarth et al. (2003) except that the hybrid-
ization solution consisted of 3 SSC and 0.2% BSA and
hybridizations were carried out at 58 8C.
Scanning and microarray evaluation
The program GenePix Pro 3.0 (Biodiscovery Inc., Los
Angeles, CA, USA) was used to generate JPEG files for
evaluating background, contamination, and presence or
absence of each spot in a given sample. If a signal was
detected for a given HERV in 50% or more experiments it
was scored as positive. In addition, for a few specific
elements, faint water-positive signals were detected in one
or more experiments, although PCR reactions were always
devoid of bands. This background was also taken into
consideration when scoring the specific elements (see Fig. 1
legend).
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To validate a portion of the microarray results quantitative
PCR using LightCycler technology (Roche) and SYBR I
Green was used for HML-3 (Seq 26), HERV-E, and HML-5
and RPL19 as a control. Primers used were RPL19 (5V
CCCGAATGCCAGAGAAGG 3V, 5VCTTCCTTGGTCTTAG-
ACCTG 3V), Seq 26 (5VCTGCAGCCTGCTAAGCG 3V, 5VCA-
CTGTGAAAATTTTTTACGAG 3V), HERV-E (5V GGTGT-
CACTACTCAATACAC3V, 5VGCAGCCTAGGTCTCTGG3V),
HML-5 (5VTGAAAGGCCAGCTTGCTG 3V, 5VCAATTAGG-
AAATTCTTTTCTAC 3V). The expected product size for each
PCR reaction is approximately 100 bp. Experiments were done in
triplicate and according to manufacturer’s instruction. The data
were normalized to an RPL19 control amplification. Melting
curve analysis was performed after each experiment to exclude
primer dimer measurement. 3–5 Al of each reaction was run on a
gel to confirm that the results reflect themeasurement of a specific
product and not an artifact.AcknowledgmentsThe authors wish to thank J. Blusch, T. Werner, and R.
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